DATIG Intergroup Meeting minutes from August 9, 2018
Amended and approved at September 2018 DATIG meeting.
The meeting opened with the 3rd step Prayer. Rosemary read the Traditions. Salina read the
opening paragraph of the 12 Concepts along with the concept of the month (8th)
Role call;
Salina- Datig Chairperson as well as acting Datig Conference call Moderator, as well as acting
this Month as intergroup rep for Monday Night Musicians BDA meeting.
Rosemary - Webmaster and acting Treasurer.
Jean- Intergroup rep for Wednesday over 50 phone meeting
Eleanora - Intergroup rep for Tuesday 3pm Health Issues Meeting.
Rosemary read the minutes from previous business meeting. Irene said that the name of the
person and the phone number as read in the minutes should be removed from the minutes. The
minutes were then accepted with the change.
Salina, acting Conference Call Moderator, attended 2 hybrid meetings (combination face-to-face
and phone meeting), and found that the Monday night Sedona meeting uses a cell phone and
a bluetooth speaker microphone device ($30 Anker SoundCall or SoundCore) to avoid echos on
the phone line line. One cell phone at the face-to-face meeting is used to dial into the conference
line with the host pin, stays in one place on the table, and can be used to mute the line, if need be.
(The speaker phone function on the phone is not used.) The bluetooth speaker microphone is
passed around the table to whomever is speaking because the microphone range isn't great
enough to leave it in one place. The Saturday morning Rochester meeting just uses a cell phone
that is placed on speaker phone, and they only rarely have had an echo on the line. At both
meetings, the people who call in are able to participate (speak) in the meeting and not just listen
in.
Arden, Correspondence Secretary not on line at this time.
Rosemary, acting Treasurer gave her report.

Ending balance last month, $327.44. Received

one contribution of $9,41. Current balance $336.85.. Of that, $175 is prudent reserve, $161.85 in
General fund and $0 in ISR Fund. Jean mentioned that she had contributed $10. Paypal charges
a fee, and thus the $9.41 amount is that $10 contribution net of fee. To avoid the fee, use paypal
friends and family feature. Jean also mentioned that on Datig contribution form, there is no place
to put group info. Rosemary said she will look into to it and get back. Report accepted.
Rosemary , Webmaster, gave report. Actions taken. Added the Swedish language meeting. The
random file on the clipboard was removed. The agreed upon note was added to the 3 meetings
flagged. And finally added item under news to homepage about international phone meetings.
Suggested; adding information for Spanish speakers about DA en Espanol, which is the
debtorsanonymous.org website translated into Spanish, and

Deudores Anonimos, based in

Spain. Suggested having an item on menu under Contact, with links to add Deudores Anonimos
and debtorsanonymous.org en Espanol.
Technical specifications sheet with passwords was updated.
There were no new meetings added and no deletions.
Suggested under new/old business to address the 2 suggestions that she made.
Arden, Correspondence Secretary came on the line and gave report. No communication from
anyone. Also offered to also take on position of Conference Call Moderator. A vote was taken, 6
in favor, none opposed.
Treasurer position open as well, there were no volunteers at this time. Elections next month.
Irene and Salina to report on the 3 meetings in question. There were no chairpersons present
when meetings were attended. Will inform Allen that there are no current chairpeople. Also a
menu is reached that talks about lots of other 12 step groups. Should we pull the meetings or just
leave the announcement? It was finally decided that the meetings be taken off.
Arden wanted to make change to the minutes that she is intergroup rep for Wed. Eastern Noon
Visions meeting, not Artists and Writers Meeting.
Elections are held March and September. Requirements, Chair, 6 months. Secretary and
Treasurer 3 months and 2 PRG’s,
Conference Call moderator also available. Conference Call Moderator is contacted if a DA
meeting would like to switch their meeting to the shared conference line obtained by DATIG for
this purpose. The Conference Call Moderator checks to see if the time slot requested is available,
and responds to the request accordingly. If the time slot is available, the Conference Call
Moderator confirms the date that the meeting would like to begin meeting on the line, gives the
requester the host pin, letting them know that it is not to be displayed publicly and is only to
be given out to people who will be chairing the meeting, gives a link to the keypad commands (*5
to mute the line, etc) and notifies the person that the line starts out un-muted by default. The
Conference Call Moderator may suggest that they have a volunteer stay on the old line for 30
minutes to direct people over to the new line, the first time the line is used. An example meeting
format can be given out that shows verbiage related to running the new line smoothly. The
Conference Call Moderator then emails the Webmaster requesting that the meeting be added to
the shared line, giving the start date and the meeting name, day, time and group number, if
known. There have been 3 new meetings added that now use the shared line. The shared line
was established in large part to provide continuity in regards to a host pin because many
meetings lost their moderator code and could not mute the line if their was a noise disturbance.
DATIG is the holder of the host pin. The shared line also provides free international call-in
numbers. Another advantage of the line is that no one has to manually schedule the meetings out.
The line is open all the time. The Conference Call Moderator has access to the dashboard for the

shared line. Dashboard access is only granted to DATIG trusted servants.
Arden can double up as Conference Call Moderator. A vote was taken, 6 in favor no opposed.
Old Business:
A motion was made to remove the 3 inactive meetings previously discussed. Monday 8pm, Tues
9pm and Wednesday 8 pm. All have same number. Vote was taken, 7 in favor for removal, no
opposed.
Rosemary, Webmaster, added the information on Datig site about the Spanish, Russian, and
Swedish meetings, and would like to now add a note to the Spanish speakers about
visiting the Spanish sites. A motion was made to add this note both in English and Spanish, 7 in
favor, none opposed so passed.
Next Rosemary talked about adding 2 links to both DebtorsAnonymous.org en espanol, and
Deudores Anonimos, in the Datig contact menu. A motion was made to accept this addition. A
vote was taken, 7 in favor, none opposed, so motion passed
New Business:
Irene wanted to bring up problem with GSB and World Conference international phone lines.
Arden made a motion to extend the meeting 10 minutes. A vote was taken, 3 in favor, 1 opposed,
so meeting extended.
Irene said that the GSB and World Conference are accidentally listing two separate phone lines
for events they host. One line (the main line) has a US number. The other line has a list
of international numbers, including a US number at/near the bottom. They only list an access
code for the first (US) number and it only works for both US numbers but not for the international
numbers. Furthermore, the top and bottom US phone numbers do not dial into the same line.
(Irene called them both at the same time from two different phones.) The international callers
have not been able to attend these phone events. They can not get in with the numbers given. It
seems that World Service is not aware of this problem and how do we let them know that
International callers have not been able to get in with the international numbers provided?This
issue will be placed on the agenda next month under old business.
The meeting closed with the We version of the Serenity Prayer.

